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THANK YOU FOR COMING AND HELPING 

TO MAKE THIS YEAR’S EXPO A SUCCESS! 

 

Special thanks to: 

Cornell Coopera�ve Extension Staff & Volunteers 

Gavin MacKellar, President, St. Lawrence County Maple Producers 

Chris�ne Bristol, Director of Food Services, Gouverneur Central School  

 

 

 

All the workshop sessions are on a first come basis.   

Details of each workshop are listed in this program. 

 

Gouverneur FFA members are here to help, don’t hesitate to ask for direc�ons or 

assistance. 

 



Gouverneur Agriculture Educa%on Program and FFA 

Today, nearly 100 students are enrolled in agricultural courses at Gouver-

neur High School. These classes include Animal Science, Introduction to 

Agriculture, Agricultural Business Management, Agricultural Marketing, 

Agricultural Mechanics as well as Wildlife and Natural Resources Man-

agement. Whether it is learning how to properly market agricultural com-

modities or understanding the different uses of animals and their products, 

the Gouverneur agricultural education program is dedicated to matching 

the interests of students while allowing them to cultivate skills necessary 

to be successful in the real world. 

As an intracurricular organization, the Gouverneur FFA Chapter has 40 

active FFA members who take part in a variety of activities throughout the 

year. This includes monthly chapter meetings, career and leadership devel-

opment events, leadership retreats, agricultural business and industry tours, county fairs, New York State Fair as well as 

the State and National FFA Conventions. During the school year, FFA members hold a variety of fundraisers to support 

the chapter such as the GCS Football Concession Stand, November FFA Fruit & Cheese Sale, February/March Maple 

Sale, and the March/April Strawberry & Cheesecake Sale.  

Our Maple Program - Est. 2014: 

2018 marked four years since Gouverneur’s agriculture program began its maple 

operation. When the program started, students had 85 taps around town which they 

would collect from and then deliver to Thompson’s Tree Farm in exchange for syr-

up. Throughout the past four years, the maple program has slowly expanded, and 

now students not only tap around town, but also have formed a partnership with a 

local sugarbush where they collect. Boiling takes place inside a mobile maple trailer 

that was built by students and staff of Gouverneur High School. Inside the trailer, 

students use a 2 x 6 evaporator with an automatic draw-off. The maple program also 

has a reverse osmosis machine, a 10-gallon propane fired canner, a filter press and a 

student favorite – a cotton candy machine.  

With the arrival of a new agricultural educator last January, who had no previous 

experience in the maple industry, the Gouverneur agriculture program would like to 

say THANK YOU to Charlie Hitchman, Doug Thompson, Tyler Bowman, Allen Mar-

tin, Percy Filiatrault and everyone else who assisted in ensuring that 2018 was still 

a productive and educational maple season.  

Meet Ms. Foote, the new Agricultural Educator:  

Today, Gouverneur’s Agricultural Education Program is led by Mary-Elizabeth Foote who began as the Agricultural 

Science Teacher on January 29, 2018. Ms. Foote graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Agricultural Sciences from Penn-

sylvania State University as well as an associate degree in Agricultural Business from SUNY Cobleskill. Throughout 

college, she was active in Sigma Alpha, a professional agricultural sorority, as well as the New York Guernsey Associa-

tion. 

Raised on a dairy farm in Washington County, New York, Ms. Foote attended Greenwich Junior-Senior High School. 

During high school, she was active in the County Dairy Princess Program and FFA. In 2010, she was elected as the New 

York State FFA President. It was due to her experience as a State FFA Officer that she realized her future was going to 

be within agricultural education.   

 

 

Gouverneur FFA Chapter Officers: 
 

President – Hannah Hight       Vice President – Faith Miller  

Secretary – Emily Hight       Treasurer – Maxwell Sheen  

Reporter – Stephanie Laforty       Sentinel – Jacob Shippee  

Student Advisor – Taylor Hance       Historian – Julia McCloskey  



Financing Op%ons for the Maple Industry 

Emily Huntley, Nancy Putman & Chris�na Pointer, Farm Credit East 

Whether an individual is planning to start into the maple industry or is a well-established producer, Farm 

Credit East provides a variety of products and services to assist in the progression of their maple opera-

�on.  The focus of this presenta�on will be to educate producers about the various financing op�ons and ser-

vices Farm Credit East has to offer such as FarmStart, Ag Direct, tax prepara�on, record keeping, consul�ng 

only to name a few.  Our goal is to be able to help producers in all stages of their business.  

Nancy Putman is originally from Douglas Ontario Canada and has been with Farm Credit for 18 years, work-

ing as a loan officer in the early part of her career, transi�oning to appraisals in 2005.  She is currently work-

ing towards her Cer�fied General designa�on and has experience appraising, dairy, �mber, poultry, vacant 

land, rural proper�es and in more recent years sugaring opera�ons.  She and Farm Credit East view maple as 

the “untapped” resource of the Northeast.  

Emily Huntley is a Heuvelton, NY na�ve with nearly 10 years of banking experience. She joined Farm Credit 

East in August 2016. She is new to the Loan Officer role but is excited to u�lize her past lending experience in 

the Ag Industry. She brings a customer focused aAtude that looks to grow and create successes within local 

communi�es. 

Chris�na Pointer is originally from Florida. She joined Farm Credit East in October 2016 as a Branch Opera-

�ons Associate, where she loves working with her colleagues and the local farmers every day. She was intro-

duced to the maple industry in 2015, and is looking forward to one day caring for a sugar bush of her own. 

Maple Confec%ons 

Michael & Deborah Kenny, Owner/Operator at Sweeter Crea�ons Sugar House 

Sweeter Crea�ons Sugar House will present this year’s maple confec�on class. This class is for beginners to 

experienced sugar makers. We will give a hands on lesson for candy making, cream making, and granulated 

sugar if �me permits. Tips of what works best for us at our sugar house will be discussed  

 

Maple for Beginners 

Ian MacKellar 

Introduc�on to hobby sized, 5 to 500 taps, maple syrup produc�on. We will go from sap in the tree to syrup 

in the jug. Presented by re�red large animal veterinarian, Ian MacKellar, who taps 1200+ with both buckets 

and tubing. 

 

Chainsaw Safety Seminar 

Wayne Allen  

The chainsaw is an incredibly efficient and powerful wood processing tool. Used properly, a chainsaw makes 

wood cuAng a lot easier than in the past. Like all tools, the chainsaw has been enhanced with more efficient 

cuAng chain and safety features that allow the sawyer faster, safer processing �me. However many users 

operate a chainsaw without proper knowledge of and respect for the tool in their hands. This approximately 

2 hour class is designed to help the sawyer understand how the tool they are using actually cuts, modern 

felling, limbing and bucking techniques, along with an introduc�on to safety apparel and tools that enhances 

the sawyer’s personal safety.  

 

 

 

8 Steps for a Healthy and Produc%ve Sugarbush 

Class Descrip%ons 



Peter J. Smallidge, Ph.D., NYS Extension Forester 

Whether you are a backyard, hobby or commercial producer, you want the maple trees you use for sap to 

remain healthy and produc�ve.  The overall process of forest management in your sugarbush can be 

daun�ng, but there are several easy steps that you can take to ensure you do no harm and enhance the good 

aEributes of your woods.  This presenta�on will discuss what to look for in the crown for health and compe�-

�on for light, assessing interfering vegeta�on, monitoring tree growth, working with older trees, livestock, 

healthy soils, and the appropriate variety of trees. 

  

Working with Foresters – Find the Right One for You 

Peter J. Smallidge, Ph.D., NYS Extension Forester 

Some good advice for a landowner who plans to conduct any management ac�vity in their forest is to seek 

advice and counsel from a forester.  There are different types of foresters and different ways to find a forest-

er that fits with your needs and the needs of your land.  How do you find the right forester?  This presenta-

�on discusses the process a landowner should use to select a forester and what factors to consider when de-

ciding how to pay a forester for services. Typically, the owner’s efficiency and the results improve when they 

get advice from a professional. 

 

When Should You Tap? 

Adam D. Wild, Director of the Uihlein Maple Research Forest at Lake Placid, NY 

When to tap is a big ques�on for producers who want to maximize their syrup produc�on in a changing cli-

mate. If you tap too late you may miss the early runs but tapping too early risks the chance of your taps dry-

ing up before the big runs. This talk will share results from �ming of tapping at the Uihlein Maple Research 

Forest in Lake Placid last season on both maple and birch trees and future work that's planned for this sea-

son.   

 

Factors Affec%ng Flow and Sweetness of Sap 

Adam D. Wild, Director of the Uihlein Maple Research Forest at Lake Placid, NY 

More sap and sweeter sap leads to increased syrup produc�on but do you know what is controlling the sap in 

your forest? This talk will cover the basics of sap flow and elements that control the variability in sap sweet-

ness.  

Bio:  

  Adam D. Wild is the new director of the Uihlein Maple Research Forest at Lake Placid, NY.  This maple season 

he will be analyzing sap on the original Cornell Sweet Trees, quan�fying the benefits of re-tapping maple trees 

within a season to increase produc�on, con�nuing the �ming of tapping, and trying to increase flow on 3/16" 

tubing.  Adam comes to Northern New York by way of the Plant and Animal Science Department at SUNY Co-

bleskill. His earlier research experience includes an inves�ga�on into the sugar content of maple sap a;er N, P 

or Ca fer�liza�on of trees in the White Mountains of New Hampshire. His work also included sampling the 

sweetness of sugar maple clones propagated by rooted cu<ngs in Heiberg Memorial Forest in Tully, NY. Ad-

am is a graduate of the State University of New York College of Environmental Science and Forestry with a 

Masters of Science in Forest Ecology and Ecosystem Science and an undergraduate degree in Plant Science 

from SUNY Cobleskill. In addi�on to the maple sugar industry, Adam’s areas of study include dendrology, ecol-

ogy, botany, forest soils.   Adam plans to build a robust, produc�on-oriented research program guided by the 

Cornell Maple Program advisory commi>ee, which includes maple producers and Cornell Coopera�ve Exten-

sion educators. When Adam starts full �me in early January, he looks forward to mee�ng with NNY extension 

educators and producers, with whom he will work closely. Adam grew up on a small farm in Ca>araugus 

County of Western NY. He has held various jobs including landscaping and farm opera�ons.  Adam can be 

reached by email at adw94@cornell.edu 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Soil Health In the Sugar Bush 

Paul Hetzler, Cornell Coopera�ve Extension Natural Resource Educator 

Get the dirt on the various factors that influence soil health, including how to choose and interpret soil tests, 

which amendments make sense, and the importance of avoiding compac�on. 

  

Marke%ng Out of the Box  

Michele Ledoux, Execu�ve Director, Cornell Coopera�ve Extension Lewis County . Michele has worked with 

maple producers in the North Country for over fi;een years on maple marke�ng and maple produc�on.  

Maple producers make a lot of syrup and value added products, but are you doing the best job marke�ng 

those products? Are you really thinking about how the consumer looks at your products? How does your 

product look on a shelf in a store? This presenta�on will explain what is marke�ng, the basics and are you 

reaching the right people at the right �me with the right goods.  

  

How a Monitoring System Can Increase Your Yield 

Cyrus Grennon, H2O Innova�on 

How a monitoring system can increase yield, produc�vity, and make your sugarbush and sugar house more 

efficient.  

  

Preparing Entries For Compe%%on 

Aaron Wightman , Extension Associate, Cornell University 

Winning compe��ons requires more than just picking a good batch of syrup.  This session will touch on mul�-

ple topics that will help you prepare a successful entry including sap chemistry, filtra�on, grading, storage, 

flavor evalua�on and the iden�fica�on of common off-flavors. 

  

Sap Chemistry 

Aaron Wightman , Extension Associate, Cornell University 

Maple sap is a complex mixture of water, sugar, minerals, amino acids and other compounds that changes 

throughout the season and is altered by microbial ac�vity.  This session looks at sap chemistry basics, then 

explains the specific role of chemical proper�es and reac�ons in the produc�on of maple syrup.  Understand-

ing these principles will help maple producers manage their produc�on processes for op�mal flavor and qual-

ity. 

Bio: 

Aaron Wightman is an extension associate with the Cornell Maple Program at Cornell University. His profes-

sional goal is to improve the produc�on and use of maple products through innova�ons in sustainable forest 

management, sap collec�on, storage, processing and the development of new value-added products.  In addi-

�on to teaching maple workshops, Aaron conducts research in Cornell’s 7,000 tap research sugarbush at the 

Arnot Forest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Maple Tubing in Your Woods 

Bill Louis, New York Opera�ons Manager for The Forest Farmers, LLC in Merrill, NY 

Learn new and innova�ve tubing techniques for use in your sugarbush. 

Bio: 

Bill is the New York Opera�ons Manager for The Forest Farmers, LLC in Merrill, NY.  He began sugaring as a 

child collec�ng sap in buckets at his grandparents’ home; boiling sap with a cinder block arch and a 2x4 flat 

pan with 1 divider.  This began his love of the outdoors and working with his hands.  He became a hobby sug-

ar maker on his parents’ property in 2010 boiling in his grandparents’ garage, on a 2x6 evaporator.  During 

this �me, he used new techniques in gathering sap with tubing and vacuum.  This did not come without chal-

lenges but those early years prepared him for the career in forest preserva�on.  Bill worked for many sugar 

makers in Northern New York and Vermont preparing sugar bushes and installing tubing systems.  Thus en-

hancing his own knowledge in the industry as well as educa�ng these owners to be successful with their ven-

tures.  He has worked with The Forest Farmers since incep�on of the New York division in June 2017.  The For-

est Farmers, LLC is a rapidly growing large-scale tree syrups company with opera�ons in Vermont and New 

York.  Projected tap count in New York for the 2019 season is approximately 120,000 taps.   

 

How to Use Automa%c Draw-Offs 

Bob Crooks, Process Applica�on Engineer, Marcland Instruments Inc. 

Simplifying the use of an auto draw-off system, geAng the most out of each unit,  

increasing produc�vity and reducing sugarhouse stress.  Ques�ons and discussion during each session. 



Local Dealers of Maple Equipment and Supplies 

 

MacK Maple Supply   Woody's Maple Supplies 

Gavin MacKellar   Jim Woodrow 

1139 County Route 35   418 Underwood Road 

Potsdam, NY 13676   Hermon, NY 13652 

315-244-5256   315-347-2395 

 

Leroy Burnham   Allen Tupper  

16695 Sandy Creek Valley Road   53 Allen Road   

Watertown, NY 13601   Canton, NY 13617  

315-353-2402   315-854-4972 

 

MKS Enterprises 

60 Porter Lynch Road 

Norwood, NY 13668 

315-535-2808  

  

 

Vendors 

 

Allen Tupper, Leader Evaporator Dealer,  Maple Produc%on & Sugarbush Consul%ng 

Burnham Maple (D&G, DSD Interna%onal) 

MacK Maple Supply (D&G, H2O Innova%on, Marcland, Ar%san Prin%ng, Next Gen Maple) 

Marcland (Marcland) 

Woody's Maple (CDL Sugarhill) 

Cornell Coopera%ve Extension 

Farm Credit East 

Nature Up North 

New York Department of Environmental Conserva%on 

New York Foresters Owners Associa%on 

New York Maple Producers Associa%on 

St Lawrence County Maple Producers Associa%on 

St Lawrence County Soil and Water Conserva%on District 

MKS Enterprises (Leader) 



2019 MAPLE WEEKEND PARTCIPANTS 

Save the Date and Join Us for the 2019 Maple Weekend 

March 23-24 

March 30-31 

We welcome you to visit us during Maple Weekend.  We look forward to seeing you!!        

Visit https://mapleweekend.nysmaple.com     

 

Finen Maple Products 

James & Margaret Finen 

529 Austin Ridge Rd 

Norwood, NY 13668 

Phone:  (240) 405-2231 

www.finenmapleproducts.com  

 

 

Southville Maples 

56 West Stockholm Southville Road 

Potsdam, NY 13676 

Phone:  (315) 268-1818 or (315) 244-1355 

E-mail:  kthompson1818@yahoo.com 

southvillemaples.com  

Facebook: Southville Maples  

 

 

Fine-n-Dandy 

Donald Finen 

2620 County Route 35 

Norwood, NY  13668 

Phone:  (315) 528-4700  

E-mail:  findandy@twcny.rr.com 

Website: www.slcmaple.com/114/fine-n-dandy  

 

 

Sweeter Creations Sugar House 

Michael & Debra Kenny 

3345 State Highway 345 

Waddington, NY  13694 

Phone: 315-322-5535 

E-mail:  sweetercreationsugarhouse@gmail.com   



The Orebed Sugar Shack 

Jeff & Lori Jenness & Family 

503 Orebed Road 

DeKalb Junction, NY  13630 

Phone:  315-528-2450  

E-mail:  orebedsugarshack@tds.net 

www.orebedmaplesugarshack.com  

 

 

Trout Lake Maple 

Richard Hamilton 

672 Chub Lake Rd 

Gouverneur, NY 13642 

(315) 562-8288  

E-mail: rjhamilton@tds.net 

 

 

Woody’s Maple 

James Woodrow 

418 Underwood Road 

Hermon, NY 13652 

Phone: (315) 347-2395  

E-mail:  jjaw@tds.net  

 

 

Spilman’s Sugar Shack 

Blake Spilman& Marty Spilman 

2485 County Route 11 

Gouverneur, NY 13642 

(315) 276-6904 

(315) 276-6905 

 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of St. Lawrence County 

2043 State Highway 68 

Canton, NY 13617 

(315) 379-9192 

http://stlawrence.cce.cornell.edu/ 



 

St. Lawrence County Maple Producers Associa%on 

 

Officers: 

 President: Gavin MacKellar 

 Vice President: Doug Thompson 

 Treasurer: Linda Newcombe 

 Secretary: Mike Kenny 

 

Board of Directors: 

  George Blatchley     Randy Merrick 

  Hugh Newton     Gavin MacKellar 

  Doug Thompson     Don Finen 

 

 

St. Lawrence County Maple Producers Associa�on mee�ngs are the first Thursday of the 

month and are usually held at 7:00 pm at the Cornell Coopera�ve Extension Learning Farm. 

h�p://www.slcmaple.com 





2019 Maple Expo Schedule 

7:45am: Registra%on 

8:00am - 9:00am Breakfast and Vendors (Vendors Available all Day) 

9:00am: Welcome 

 

Session 1: 9:10am - 10:00am 

 1) When Should You Tap, Adam Wild 

 2) How a Monitoring System Can Increase Your Yield, Cyrus Grennon 

 3) 8 Steps for a Healthy and Produc�ve Sugarbush, Peter Smallidge 

 4) Chainsaw Safety Seminar, Wayne Allen (Con�nued into session 2) 

 5) How to Use Automa�c Draw-Offs, Bob Crooks 

 

Session 2: 10:10am - 11:00am 

 1) Maple Tubing in Your Woods, Bill Louis 

 2) Marke�ng Out of the Box, Michele Ledoux 

 3) Financing Your Sugarbush, Farm Credit East 

 4) Chainsaw Safety Seminar, Wayne Allen (Con�nued from session 1) 

 5) How to Use Automa�c Draw-Offs, Bob Crooks 

 

Lunch: 11:00am - 1:00pm 

Keynote Speaker: Helen Thomas from the NY Maple Producers Associa%on 

 

Session 3: 1:00pm - 1:50pm 

 1) Maple Tubing in Your Woods, Bill Louis 

 2) Marke�ng Out of the Box, Michele Ledoux 

 3) Working with Foresters-Find the Right One for You, Peter Smallidge 

 4) Preparing Entries for Compe��on, Aaron Wightman 

 5) Maple Confec�ons, Mike & Deborah Kenney (Con�nued into session 4) 

 

Session 4: 2:00pm - 2:50pm 

 1) Soil Health in the Sugarbush, Paul Hetzler 

 2) Factors Affec�ng Flow and Sweetness of Sap, Adam Wild 

 3) Sap Chemistry, Aaron Wightman 

 4) Maple for Beginners, Ian MacKellar 

 5) Maple Confec�ons, Mike & Deborah Kenney (Con�nued from session 3) 

  



NOTES:NOTES:NOTES:NOTES:    


